
Lär känna Celine

Celine är född 2008 och kommer från Schweiz. Hon kommer i augusti 2024 och 
stannar under ett läsår. Intressen är bl. a cykling, körsång, löpning, böcker, 
konst och matlagning. Hennes favoritämnen i skolan är hantverk och bild. Hon 
föredrar vegetarisk kost, äter fisk ibland.

Dear Host Family

My biggest dream since 5th grade is, to do an exchange year in Sweden. I am  fastinated of the Swedish 
language and the Swedish culture. A family in my church is from Sweden and I heard them speking Swedish, it 
sounded so pretty that I decided I want to learn this langauge. Since then, I practice with an online program. I 
went to Malmö last year and it was awesome! The people are friendly, the sea is beautiful and the natute is 
nice. The food was good too and we enjoyed this trip. I really wanna do an exchange year to learn Swedish 
and make new experiences. I live in a small village with 2500 residents in Switzerland, we are surrounded by 
the mountains and lakes. The next city is 17km from my home, quite near.
I go to school by bike, its about 2,5 km one way. I live with my mother, I do not have siblings but my two cousins 
are really close to me. 

My hobbies are reading, singing in achoir and I like art. I like to hang out with friends but I do not have any 
problems with being alone. On Sundays I live to go to church regularly. I work in the kids ministry. On Friday 
nights I join a teenage group and I feel happy there. Once or twice per year I spend a week in a teenage 
camp, we have teachings, singing, games and alot of fun.

I am excited for the Swedish klim, how  the school system will be and where the family lives. I am curious how 
cold the winter will be, hopefully I can try snowboarding. I would love to cook and bake with my host family. I 
hope I can discover Sweden with my host family and friends. My goal is to learn Swedish really well during the 
year. I know that I have to work hard. During my last holiday I worked, cleaning the school to earn money to 
pay a part of the high school year.
I know the dailylife in Sweden will be different than in Switzerland but thats the interesting part. I hope to make 
new friends. I would like to join a choir or a theatregroup in my free time. 

I wonder how much I will be more independent and have new ideas for my future after one year far from 
home.
I hate when people are bulling or fighting with each other. I always try that nobody feels left out. I grow up 
without pets, I would love to have one but it is forbidden in our apartment. 
I can't wait to start the adventure of the high school year, maybe with you as my host family?

Kind regards,
Celine

"Celine is willing to learn new 
languages and is open for 

new challenges."
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